Microsoft’s Physical Footprint in Atlanta Timeline

December 2007
Alpharetta
Sanctuary Park
Office opened
- Established Microsoft’s physical footprint in Atlanta
- Generated local operation and sales jobs
- Included the Microsoft Technology Center to support the Southeast regional sales team

December 2015
Microsoft Innovation Center (MIC)
- Launched in Atlanta
- MIChigan CReative Technology Hub

December 2017
Alpharetta Expansion
- Alpharetta relocated to Avalon from the previous Sanctuary Park office
- Created hub for Microsoft’s outreach to local communities, schools, and technology startups
- Offered access to training, technical resources, and software and technologies

May 2018
Buckhead Office
- Co-working space established for Microsoft’s Search Advertising sales team in Buckhead District, near advertising partners

May 2019
CODA 756 W Peachtree
- Opened a new location at CODA building in Midtown Technology Square, developed by Georgia Tech University, to accommodate engineering and corporate job opportunities

November 2019
CODA Expansion
- Increased presence and capacity at the CODA office, supporting growth within the engineering teams

June 2020
811 Peachtree Office
- Leased the third and fourth floors of the WeWork office space in Midtown’s 811 Peachtree to deliver additional office capacity for engineering and corporate jobs

COMING SOON
Atlantic Yards (July 2021)
- Phase 1 opening of NEW 250,000 sf Atlanta Station facility set to create 1,500 new jobs
- Location will support roles across Microsoft’s business and provide space to engage customers in the West Midtown community
- Site will focus on collaboration and creativity with the community to include a Microsoft Experience Center, Garage, educational and training space, as well as a recording/editing studio

COMING SOON
Quarry Yards, Quarry Hills, and a new datacenter region (US East 3)
- Purchase of a 90-acre parcel of land in Atlanta to house a future campus at Quarry Yards and Quarry Hills. 25% of the land at Quarry Yards/Quarry Hills will be prioritized for key residential construction needs (e.g., infrastructure, affordable housing)
- New datacenter region with a presence in Douglas and Fulton counties

Microsoft’s Community Engagement in Atlanta Timeline

April 2013
Microsoft YouthSpark Launch
- Kicked off a major education alliance, bringing together more than 150 leading educators, government officials, nonprofits and Morehouse College to discuss the state of youth education in the Atlanta area
- Announced a $7.5 million software donation to Youth Villages, which also benefitted from a $7.5 million software donation to Youth Villages’ Douglasville, Ga location

August 2016
TEALS Introduction
- Partnered with Coretta Scott King Young Women Leadership Academy as the first school in Atlanta to implement TEALS, with the first class of all-female students in 2016

April 2020
Bridging the Digital Divide with Morehouse College
- Partnered with Morehouse College to provide new Surface Go 2 devices to all newly enrolled students, plus online training and IT assistance

May 2020
Pandemic Response Center
- Partnered with the CDC Foundation to launch an Atlanta-based Pandemic Response Center, to serve as a go-between for private sector groups seeking to aid the government’s COVID-19 response

July 2020
Launched Accelerate
- Announced Accelerate Atlanta, the first of many city-focused digital skills and employment partnerships designed to upskill and increase employability in light of hardships brought forth by the pandemic

August 2020
LEAP into Atlanta
- Established the Atlanta-based Microsoft Leap Apprenticeship Program cohort, focused on software engineering

January 2021
Atlanta WAM
- Launched the Atlanta chapter of Women at Microsoft (WAM), working to attract, retain, and empower women around the world

COMING SOON
TEALS Expansion (School year 2021 – 2022)
- We will expand TEALS from 11 schools in the Atlanta area to a projected total of 30-35 schools in the 2021-2022 school year, and will focus on schools that serve a higher number of Black and African American students

COMING SOON
Airband
- Airband has partnered with EveryoneOn to provide one-on-one internet enrollment assistance, digital literacy training for adults, and training of trainers for local community organizations in Atlanta
- Our expanded partnership will provide enrollment assistance and sponsored broadband connectivity, free and low-cost devices, and digital skills to target communities

COMING SOON
Airband
- Airband has partnered with EveryoneOn to provide one-on-one internet enrollment assistance, digital literacy training for adults, and training of trainers for local community organizations in Atlanta
- Our expanded partnership will provide enrollment assistance and sponsored broadband connectivity, free and low-cost devices, and digital skills to target communities

Microsoft’s Community Engagement in Atlanta Timeline

Microsoft YouthSpark
- Kicked off a major education alliance, bringing together more than 150 leading educators, government officials, nonprofits and Morehouse College to discuss the state of youth education in the Atlanta area
- Announced a $7.5 million software donation to Youth Villages, which also benefitted from a $7.5 million software donation to Youth Villages’ Douglasville, Ga location

Microsoft’s Education Initiatives
- Microsoft’s YouthSpark Launch
- Microsoft’s TEALS Introduction
- Microsoft’s LEAP into Atlanta
- Microsoft’s Accelerate Atlanta

Microsoft’s Physical Footprint in Atlanta
- Microsoft Innovation Center (MIC)
- Microsoft’s Search Advertising sales team in Buckhead District, near advertising partners
- CODA 756 W Peachtree
- 811 Peachtree Office

Microsoft’s Community Engagement in Atlanta
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Microsoft’s Pandemic Response Center
- Partnered with the CDC Foundation to launch an Atlanta-based Pandemic Response Center, to serve as a go-between for private sector groups seeking to aid the government’s COVID-19 response
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